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This system was designed by Solar Engineering & Equipment
Co. Inc. in collaboration with The Binkley Company, Inc.
This design was further developed under a contract with
the Nati;:nal Aeronautics & Space Administration, Marshall
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama. The contract
with NASA required further development of the design
wherein two prototype systems would be developed and
Fabricated and ultimately installed - in two operational
¢ test sites selected by NASA, the first system being a
single family residence located at the Concho Indian
School in E1 Reno, Oklahoma.
Basically the requirements of the NASA contract were to
accomplish the following objectives:
1. To furt.her develop and refine two prototype solar
hot air systems utilizing the concept of the SEECO
collector as the basis of the system.
2. To design and install the complete system including
all storage requirements for specific buildings as
selected for operational test sites.
3. To test all components of the system and to ulti-
mately test the complete system through all stages
of development and to continue testing the installed
system at the operational test sites through one
complete winter season and to report all test
findings to NASA for further evaluation.
Tht- specific goals of the program were:
a) To d(_velop a solar heating collector and system that
would be economical yet durable and efficient.
b) To prove that the air-to-ai.r system would function
as well as a liquid system and thereby eleminate the
problems of freezing of the transfer fluids and
inherent problems in liquid collectors.
c) To design a collector in which the basic materials
used ir: its manufacture are standard products
y.
readily available off the shelf that can be mass
p.rc(luced in large quantitie:>.
d) The
	
c.an be manufactured in any length
up to 40 feet to accc;irmodate design of any roof
t
span to the 40 foot limitation, thereby eliminating
the need for multiple manifold connections required
in a series of small collector modules.
e) To prove that the collector can efficiently serve as
the actual roof of a building through its structural
integrity and waterproofne:,s and thereby eliminating
the cost of the roof, therefore reducing the solar
system collector cost.
As this development program progressed it Lecame apparent
that the SEECO collector could provide other advantages
when used in industrial and agricultural systems for pro-
per produce drying and for industrial and institutional
.hot water, Several systems have been designed for lumber
drying, cotton and industrial hot water for hospitals and
f	 nursing homes.
Solar Engineering & Equipment Co. Inc. extends its services
to architects and engineers as well as to private indivi-
duals and companies who have an interest in solar systems
utilizing the concept outlined in this brochure of employ-
ing any of the other methods wherein solar energy can pro-
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FIG, I - CROSS SECTION - SEECO MoD I COLLECTOR
1. System Description
The SEECO solar air heater, Mod I, is made in modules 3' wide
and any length riot exceeding . forty feet.	 These modules are
joined to form a collector of any chosen width in multiples
of three. feet.	 The collectors are fo')ricated by utilizing
standard steel building wall components, as shown by the
drawing	 (Fig. 1),	 Three bottom pans, each 12" wide made
of galvanized steel, 22 gauge, are joined to form the three
foot width. A standard 26 gauge steel sheet, painted with
best grade flat black paint of a special heat resistant type,
forms the absorber plate. Over this is installed the top
thermal window consisting of two lLyers of Dupont Tedlar 4 mil
thick plastic film mounted on a 3/4" x 3/4" steel frame. 	 This
window is separated from the absorber plate by a special ure-
thane-isocyanurate thermal isolator.
	
Forced air is passed
over and under the absorber plate through air plenums at the
top and bottom of the collector system, as shown on the
drawing. Each module channel may be individually,.balanced
by the use of hand dampers installed as shown.	 This adjust-
ment is made after installation, at the job site, prior to
closing in the hot air plenum at the roof ridge.	 This system
of air ducts or plenums connects into the existing warm air
System,
	 This interconnection detail will vary in accordance
•-	 with the conventional hot air system which will interface
with the solar system. A typical installation is shown.
(Fig. 3)`
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2. Accessories
Thiss, nystem may be equipped with Pn air to water heat exchanger
to heat domestic hot water.
	 (Fig. 2)	 This is an economical
and efficient way to produce hot water for domestic use because
there is no danger of cross pollution between antifreeze
adu,ixtures because no antifreeze is necessary and our high
efficiency heat transfer coils actually are lower in price
than doable tube liquid heat exchangers of the same capa-
city.	 A drawing of a typical domestic hot water system
shows the Simplicity of the system.
3. Typicil Installation Arrangements
the SFECO solar collector may be used as a structural part of
the rouf.	 It can be self supporting in spans up to twenty feet
and m-
-)y eliminate a part of the roof in new construction. 	 In
order to minimize on field installation work, the collectors
are shipped f:um the factory in maximum sized modules. Because
overhead clearance and road regulations, maximum widths cf
four mr,dulc-s or 12 ft. are shipped factory joined.
	
Any length
up to forty feet can be custom made to fit job requirements.
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either horizontal or vertical.
	 The vertical axis with inlet
at the cave and outlet at the ridge is usually preferable
because of inlet and outlet air plenum design, but the
system is flexible and may be used either way.
The twelve foot wide collector sections can be lifted by
special lifting slings with a crane and installed on the
roof where they are joined by factory furnished sealing
strips a c i d gaskets.
	 The method of fastening the collectors
must meet the existing roof cunditiuns, but usually it is
made by using special hold down clips or brackets at each
end of the collector, so as to avoid having to break down
the collector to place screws through the bottom of the pan
into the roof.
	 The installer should begin at one end of
the roof arid procted to the other, utilizing the special
sliding ladder to make the top surface joints.
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Thrr supply and return manifolds are then connected into the
OcIrI er,tional system.
	 This will vary in accordance with the
typo of system that. will be used, but interfacing ducts and
L•C ' 1 t ic;l dampers are usually similar to the example shown,
although exact duct locations may vary.
	 If possible, inter-
facing duct work should be designed by a professional who
undei-stands the principals of air distribution and ductwork
design.	 SCECO is al ►•rays ready to assist the client in this
sort of work.
I'lheii the fan(s) have been installed and are operable, full
capacity air should be circulated through the system, prior
to installing the: bottom of the but air supply plenum or any
other obstacle to access to the adjustable dampers.
	
It is
es!;Ent ial that these dr,mpers be individually adjusted for
each air channel to equalize air flow across the roof.	 This
flora velocity can be checked with a hand held velometer with
a flexible tube connected nozzle. 	 When the air circulation
has been balanced the duct system should be closed and sealed
and the entire system checked for air leaks, inspecting each
joint where air might possibly escape.	 Air leaks should be
sealed with the special silicone sealant furnished with the
installation.	 The contractor should then adjust the various
colitrol damper combinations for Droper operation and sequen-
cielg_ in accordance with the various modes.	 As may be seen from
the typical drewings, the SEECO collector can be tailor-made
to fit a required length but the width must be maintained in
multiples of three feet.
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4. Unit Dimensions and Hountin Instructions
The SEECO Mod I collector can be mounted in various ways.
Typical arrangements are shown on the drawing (F i g. -*5' ).	 As
a general rule, especially designed mounting fleshings or straps
are forninhed by the factory and shipped with the unit. 	 Typical
strapping and hold-down flashings may be seen on the hot aii
plenum drawings, both ridge and cave. (Fig.3 ).
The collectors may also be free standing for mounting on a
flatter roof, either with especially designed mounting arrays
or in factory fabricated tl ,)u!;ings which are also air plenums










The basic collector v,e_ghs five pounds per square foot.
	 The
additional weight of tha plenums must be calculated from the
special plcOs.	 When the collectors are installed on structural
mounts or factory built air plenums, the weight will depend
on the design. The performance of the collector will depend
upon the area, average temperatu r es, volumes of air, building
heating load, etc. but in general it may he expected that the
collector will operate at an average forty percent efficiency
when using three cubic feet of air per minute per square foot
of collector area.
6.	 Selection Procedure
We suggest that the design of a solar system be handled
through a professional engineer who has data on local vreather
conditions, HVAC tables, ASHRAE heat loss and solar tables
and other pertinent information.	 The first step is the cal-
culation of the average ruaxinium heat load during the coldest
month that is to be considered.
	 (In some cases in the coldest
northern states it may not be economically feasible to attempt
to furnish collector areas sufficient to meet peak loads
during December and January when the sun also is at its
luw(.!st point.)
	 The heat loads for-the sp[,ce should be based
on the maximum use of energy conserving materials such as
adequate insulation, double paned storm windows, good weather-
stripping, ninimum outside air introduction, etc.
	
If possible
all energy conservation methods suggested by the new ASHRAE
codes should be adopted, because it is not feasible to install
expensive ,;olar collectors to heat spaces that are not maxi-
mized for heat conservation.	 Daily average and minimum tem-
peratures are given for each munth of the year for hundred.
of cities in the USA by tables furnished by the NOAA
which may be obtained through your local ~-:Rather bureau.
Tht.sv tablr^s also include data on solar insolat ion for each
hour of the day, (fig. 11 ) r;nd percentages of sunlight that
may be expected for each month of the year. 	 This information
is readily available and any engineer who will v.ork in solar
energy should have it all in his files.
Once we have determined the maximum amount of sunshine and
solar energy which we may expect to obtain on the design day
chosen, we refer to our collector efficiency ch^irt to deter-
mine how much us.-ihle energy we may expect to rcci-ive per day
from our system. A simple formula is one in which the total
maximum daily heat required, including sLurud heat, will be
Page 6
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divided by the BTU per square foot which we may expect to
obtain from our collector, will give us the total amount of
collector area required.
Q = Total BTU	
-
Coll. BTU SQFT	 Collector Sq. Ft. Area-
Whether we use the required amount of collector area and
the calculated amount of storage volume, will depend on the
highly variable trade-off against total cost that we can
obtain and there is iio fixed rule of thumb to determine
this, as the two main variables are the amount of solar heat
available and the range of outside temperature which we
choose as our base.	 For this reason we suggest that this
_
	
	 selection work be done by an experienced HVAC solar engineer,
and his methods and choices can be studied and employed on









































FIG, 6 - SEECO MOD I - PERFORMANCE CURVE
Collector Performance
The SEECO Mod I collector has been fully tested in r_ecordai.ce
with approved Bureau of Standards and ASHKAE testinc procedures
and the curves (Fig. Co ) should be an excellent guide for
collector efficien:.• y and selection under certain conditions.
The efficiency chart will show how you should expect your
SEECO collector to perform.
	 Since this collector. operates
at peak efficiency at low operating temperatures, the thermal
des'.yn is based on a twenty degree F. rise over the collector
which means that the normal operating air temperature will be
between 90 0
 and 100 0 F. Air volume has been calculated on
Lhis basis also.
	 On retrofit jobs the collector can be
operated on other air volumes, if necessary to work in con-






1. Calculate 24 hour heat load for building. 	 This heat load
should be based on the average daily temperature for the site,
taken from NOAA climatological data, for the coldest month
of the year.
	
This will determine the temperature differen-
tial to be used in the heat load calculations. 	 It will be
+	 important for the client to indicate the amount of heating
that he will require, with particular reference to number of
hours per day and specific temperatures required during the
day and at night.	 On our example calculation we have chosen
e daytime temperature of 70 degrees for eight daylight hours
at 70 degrees and 55 degrees for 16 hours - when solar heat
is not available.	 The architect or the client should also
specify the percentage of the +.otal heat requirement that
.should be furnished by solar energy. For example, some
system designers base their calculations on furnishing
only 75°u of the theoretical heat requirement and on the use'
of auxiliary heat at other times.
	
It should also be noted
that'the sun does not shine 100'.0 of the time and the days of
effective sunlight are listed in the NOAA climatological data
and the client should be made aware of this percentage, which
should be taken into consideration 'when deciding on the amount
of solar energy which will be required.
2. Collector Area Selection
Refer ^.j insolation data for the chosen month and to the col-
lector efficiency curve at the average inlet temperature
(usually 70 deg. F.) minus the average outside temperature
divided by th a insolation figure.
	 This will give the collec-
tor efficiency for those conditions. By multiplying the in-
solation for the day by the collector efficiency we arrive
at the amount of usable heat we may expect to collect per
square foot of collector. By dividing the daily heat load
(which should include a total 24 hour supply of heat for
the various temperatures chosen, including storage) we can
arrive at the number of square feet of collector that will
be required,
	 There are additional transmission losses in
ductwork, etc. which should theoretically be subtracted,
but normally these losses are ignored.
Storage
	 w
A certain percentage of the heat colle,.tea will be stored in
a rock storage bin.	 It is usually not economically feasible
to store more than the heat required for the night hours.
Many designers use only 750 of the night requirement. There
are several ways to calculate the volume of the storage
Varying from rules of thumb such as one half cubic foot of
rock per square foot of collector area while others base their
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rock which arrives at one cubic foot of rock per square
foot of collector, but in most cases the actual amount of
storage installed will depend on the space and the money
available.	 Our example is based on A'SPRAE data.
k.	 Storaq•
Solar air heating systems normally use a rock storage bin
for storing heat collected during the day to heat the space
at night.
	 The heat collected requirement is usually the
same as the daytime requirement depending upon the thermo-
stat settings.
	 Under norr.ial conditions we would recommend
a setting of 70 degrees F from 0700 to 0900 at night and a
setting of 55 degrees from 1900 to 0700 or 50"0' - 50%
division of heating requirement.
	 Solar collector collecting
ability should only be based on approximately 0900 to 1700
hours or a maximum of eight hours in the winter. We there-
fore must consider that we can use direct solar heat for
only 8 hours and must store sufficient heat for if hours in
our sforuge calculations.
	 Useful storage temperatures may
vary between 100 degrees F Lo 75 degrees F(when the thermo-
stat is set at 55 degrees ).
The calculation of actual storage volume will depend on
several variables discussed under Selection Procedure.
Usually, the amount of storage installed will depend on
space available and costs. '
lhere'are several methods to store rocks.
	 The storage tank
may be placed outside of the house and underground, or it
may be placed under the floor slab when this is on the ground
and without basement. Plywood bins may he Used, as shown in
our typical design. 
.(Fig, 
8 ) These latter may be pre-
fabricated and installed on the site.
	 It is generally un-
feasible to provide storage for more than one night, and
some say that only 75°0 of this storage is effective. 	 This
has yet to be proved, as no exhaustive studies of rock sto-
rage have yet been made.
Page 11
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--- ----HEATING FROM STORAGE
TWO WAY AIR DIVERTERS








The solar collector system shall be of the air heater type.
The system shall be designed to produce not less than
BTU per day when operating at a median temp. of _F
-
during the month of _
	 with a total daily solar
nsolation of
	 BTU HK Sq.Ft. of net collector area,
as determined from the ASHRAE or NOAA climatological data.
Latitude is
Collector absorption plates shall be made of 26 gauge steel
with a black surface which shall have an absorption capa-
bility of riot less than 90 with equal emissivity.
Collector cag e shall be 22 gauge galvanized steel. 	 Cover
window shall be two sheets of TEDLAR 4 mil thick special
solar plastic film glued to steel frame with Monsanto
GELVA or equal special adhesive.	 After glueing TEDLAR
shall be shrunk on frame: to drum tightness.	 Cover window
shall be fastened to collector frame with self threading
chromium pJat.ed 1CK screws over a special polyester sponge
type sealing gasket.
Collecting system shall include capacity to warm 	 _
gals. per day of domestic hot water from 	 degrees f
to _	 degrees F through;a copper tube air to water
heat exchanger with aluminum fins. 	 Solar contractor shall
furnish heat exchanger, separate fan, and circulating pump,
with a differential control thermostat in a separate self
contained package which will attach to the existing conven-
tional hot water system.
ei f-at load of space and interface design should be done by
a registered professional engineer with experience in both




Three bedroom house at Ashland, MA.
	 Lat. = 45° N
Floor area = 1300 sq. ft.
	 Roof slope = 35°
Refer to NOAA Climatological Data




24 Hr. Heat Lass = 352,660 BTU
Niqht Loss (storage load)
	 =	 193,640 BTU
Average collector efficiency = 40°0'




=	 540 sq. ft.4000' Lff x 1632 BIU, sq ft
St.orane (night load only)
Temp. Diff. (night)	 =	 75 - 55	 =	 20°F
Rock Temp. range	 =	 900 - 70
0
 =	 200
Weight of crushed rock = 	 100 lbs./cu ft.
Specific Heat =
	
.02 BTU/°F/LB = 20 BTUfCU FT.
= 20 BTU x 20°F = 4GO BTU/CU FT.
Volume	 = 19_3 600
	
- 484 cu. ft.400	 -
Domestic Hot plater
4 Occupants at 15 gal.	 =	 60 gal./day
60 x 8.33 = 500 lbs/day
Water in = 50°F	 Out = 140°F	 T.D.	 900
500 lbs. x 90 T.D.	 =	 45,000 BTU/day
--— 45,000	
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O 1	 N 1	 D AN
-'63 cc, 67 62 -67 58 44 59
69 73 72 66 39 G9 71 E4 48 64
!,8 :,0 !,1 45 39 35 32 33 29 45
Gtr 55 53 45 35 31 26 38 44
3 7 34 3 5 28 30  25 1 8 %1
129
1° 30
34 35 36 30 41
-	
53 51 48 32 26
88 S3 P4 84 84 89 88 64 77 85


























97 r	 97 67 73 -t-47 7693
67 68 69
(
CO 81 80 76 79	 I 72 73
75 79 8b 95 94 P.9 77 64 50 75
76 82 90 96 95 92 82 E5 44 77
CC _60 GQ_ _ _67 _ 70_ 70 7 0 76 _ 71 6A
69 1	 70 75 G8 63 70 70 G2 54 6G
63 I	 61 E9 68 E8 71 71 67 G5 67
G7 11 79 76 72 77 74 E1 58 69
54 57 60 62 60 57 54 45 46 56






70 G4 63 1:2 66 53 65
71 71 E3 G7 6' 58 58 61 53 62
7R 76 70 E9 71 65 65 69 6G 71
73 GE 62 65 67 62 G2 65 65 67




F)4__ 67 67 61 68
E5 68 68 C2 63 65 67 ED 47 60
7A 3' 41 44 36 42 41 34 36 39
62 64 66 67 70 70 68 63 60 65
46 51 60 56 59 67 58 51 49 Ei4
67 6P 75I F9' 86 8i 66 4E 37 66
T 54 bb - 72 E2- P1 - 7E 66 4F-- 36 64
65 71 77 82 7(4 75 73 56 46 65
56 63 C9 73 70 11" G1 47 41 59
56 64 69 76 72 73 64 53 4-) 60





" 69 74 69 64 58 41	 I 3E -57
55 E2 C.8 74 70 68 64 48 311 59
59 62 66 75 70 CA 64 53 48 fit
58 G() 63 73 67 61 55 44 40 57





73 79 76 72 70 64 56 67
6F G8 74 78 78 7E 75 70fi7 71
64 FIG 73 k'0 77 73 69 67 59 69
57 64 68 72 69 bG 64 51 39 59
63 _66 64 58
-Go- 64 70-- 60 46 59
-ED
-60 69 7E 79 80 79 77 65 69
52 51 53 55 ',7 53 50 37 40 50
56 59 62 64 63 G1 58 4E 48 57
56 EP 64 70 64 52 4• 24 22 51
52 58 C5 (:9 _ CIE 61_ __E3: 35 29. _-_53
50
_
-54 -GO..- 66 .
72- s7
-5 8 31 22 49
52 5- 56 63 57 17 38 24 24 47
!r4 59 63 56 45 36 21 22 47
I
54
5F, 58 60 68 63 53 47 ji 40 55
57(t 64 72 69 co 54 40 40 56
64 G0 - 73	 - 69 -- 72 74 0 45 64
60 G4 70 76 73
T
70 9 52 65
59 G4 be 72 68 67 4 44 61
60 63 69 7 7 72 1- 71 6  4B 63
7863 C3
_
G5 75 64 L57 4b 46 62
60 59 G3 77 74 63 48 43 60
57 58 60 71 73 61 2E 20 53
GO 63 C9 76 71 67 5P 55 54




and f.:ai.00I-Starr YW J -FI 1	 M-
Alr.	 Sirrninonarn 15G 43
-
49 , i.._ 5t'
Montoomcry 45 51 53 G1
Alaska, Anchureo: 19 39 46 5E
Fairbanks 20 34 50 I	 61
Juneau_
_
14_ 30 32 39
Nome 29 44 45 48
Ariz., Phenix 64 76 7P P:3
I
Yuma 52 83 87 91
Ark., little Rock BE 44 53 I	 57
Cali(., rurrk? 49_ 40 44 _50
H"no 55 0. 63 72
1 u Ar,peles 63 70 69 70
Red 81utt 3^f 50 60 65
San anrt•rtto 43 44 57 67
San rlreoo
	
_ Gk - fN
_ 
67^ F8.- .
an r ran	 [[r sr - E4 ; 3, 57 63
Colo., Denver r,4 67 67 Ea
Gv arid .lunciion !,7 5F: 62 E4
Owen, Hartford 48 46 55 !.G
65 46 53 66
Fla., Ap.,l.,rlucola 26 .9 G. 1	 62
Jacksonville 60 58 59 66
Key t'+cst 4!1 68 75 78
Miami 13 ach 4C 66 72 13
T ampa_ l 63 _-r? -- 67 71Ca., Atl:.nta P5 48	 I 63 57
H.,w.rii, H,io 9 4E 42 41
Hnv,r,lnlu ':: G2 64 GD
I ihue 9 46 48 48
IIdaho. Raise 20 40 48 59
-- Fw_vello
	 - - 71
1
37 - -47 56
III., Calro 30 46 53 59
CI[ra-:o G5	 f 44 49 P3







Fcat Wayne 48 3,8 44 5)
Ino .,r e, airs E3 41
I
47 49
luwa, f)rN M[ nw, G:, 56 56 !,G
Du!su('wv 54 48 52 b2
S i uur City 5? 56 58 !IF
-
_
Kans.. Ccxrcnrdra	 -~ ,,2-- - ED 60 G2
Doellrn Qty 70 67 66 G8
Wichita 46 61 G3 G4
Y.t	 =;Ile 59 41 47 52
t a , Nrw (Jrleans G9 _49_ 50 57
Shrr•vul,nr1 111	 I 46'	 I 54 56
l:l,ine, Fastl •ort ;, 45 51 52
Mass., Ro,ion 67 47 56 57
Mich., Ali vv'. 4; 79 43 52
Detroit
---
C9 34 42 4P.
Grand Rapids	 - 5t 26 37 48
l.!aryue nc 55 31 49 41
5au. St	 Marie 60 2F 44 50
Minn., rmluth 49 47 . 55 60
Mfww " mlis_ 45 49 54 5!,
-Muss., Vicksburg Go 46 50 57
Mo,KaruasCrty 69 55 57 59
St	 L ouis G6 48 49 56
Smine6eld 45 48.-- 54_ 57-
Mom , Havre 55 49 58	 I C.1
Heicna
	 I E5 4( 55 58
Kahi,pvll 50 28 40 49
Nel„., L incoln 55 57 59 GO








MEAN PEWL -WrAGE OF POSSIBLE SUNSHINE FOR SELECTED LOCATION.`
State and •St3tion YRS	 J	 F	 M	 A	 M	 J	 J	 A	 S	 O	 N	 D	 ANN
NevaCa,El y 21 61 64 68 G5 67I	
85
79 79 81 81 73 67 62 72
LAS Vega 19 74 77 78 82 91 84 85 92 84 83 75 82
Reno 51 59 G4 69 75 77 62 90 89 86 16 68 F : 76
Winnemucca 53 52 6`0 64 70 76 83 90 90 86 7ri 62 53 74
N.H., Cork-ofd 44 48 53 59 53 51 56 57 58 55 50 43 Oj 62
N.J., Atlantic City 62 51 57 s8 59 62 6S • 67' 66 64 54 bi 52 60
N.M., Albuquerque 28 70 72 72 76 79 84 76 75 81 BO 79 70 76Qs.well 47 69 72 75 77 76 80 76 75 74 74 74 69 74
N.Y., Albany F3 13 51 63 53 57 62 63 81 58 54 39 38 53
Binghamton 63 31 39 41 44 50 56 54 52 47 1	 43 29 26 44
Buffalo 49 32 41 49
_
51 59 67 70 67 60 S! 31 28 S.".
Canton 43 37 47 50 48 54 61 63 61 54 45 90 31 49
New York City 83 49 56 67 59 62 65 66 64 64 81 63 50 59
Syracuse 49 31 38 45 50 58 64 67 63 S6 47 29 26 50
N.C., Asheville 57 48 53-- 56 at 64 63_ 5o 58 62 64 6P 48 58Raleigh 61 50 56 59 64 67 65 62 62 63 64 62 52 61
N. Oak., 8nmark 65 52 fib 56 67 58 61 73 69 62 59 49 48 59
Devils Lake 55 54 60 59 60 59 62 71 67 59 56 44 45 58
Fargo 39 47 55 6E 58 62 63 73 65 60 67 39 46 59
Williston 43 _51 59-- 60 63 63 66 78 75 GSJ 60 M 4a 63
44 41 46 52 56 62 69 72 68 68 'Ohio, Cincinnati 60 46 139 57
Ckveland 66 29 36 45 52 61 67 71 S8 62 54 32 25 b0
Columbus 65 36 N 49 54 63 68 71 68 66 60 44 36 bb
Oft..OklahomaCity 62 57 69 63 64 65 74 76 78 74 681 64 67 68
Oregon, Baker 46 41 49 56 _61 63 67 83 111111 '4 •62 46 37 60
Portlen0 69 27 34 41 49 52 55 70 65 56 42 28 23 48
Rovburg 29 24 32 40 '61 67 59 79 77 68 42 28 18 51
Pa.. Harri"rq 60 43 52 55 57 61 65 68 63 62 58 47 43 57
Phit,Ddelph i a 66 45 56 57 59 61 82 411 61 62 61 u 49 57
Pittshurgh 63 32 19 46 50 57 62 64 61 _62 54 39 30 51
R.1., Block Island 48 45 54 47 56 58 60 62 62 60 59 50 N 56
6.C., Charleston 61 58 60 65 72 73 70 66 68 67 68 68 67 66
Columbia 55 53 57 62 68 69 68 63 6S 64 68 64 61 63
S. Dak., Huron 62 55 62 60 62 65 68 76 72 66 61 S2 49 63
R apid Ci ty_ 53 58 G 2 63 62 61 68 73 73 69 _66 58 54 64
Tenn., Knoardle 596J 42 49 63 64 66 64 59 54 64 53 41 67
Memphis 55 44 61 57 64 68 74 73 74 70 69 SO AS	 ' 64
Nashville 63 42 47 54 60 65 69 69 68 69 65 5S 42 59





71 71 75 75_ 75 82 at 81 79 _76 76 70 76
6346 50 57 60 62 72 76 79 70 70 57 49
Brownsville 37 44 49 51 57 65 13 78 78 67 70 54 N 61
Del Rio 36 63 55 81 63 60 66 75 80 69 66 58 52 63
F I - A%n 53 74 77 81 85 87 87 78 78 80 62 80 73 90
Fort Warta 33 _56 57 65 _68_ 67 73 78 78 74 70 83 58 68
Galveston 66 50 50 55 61 69 78 72 71 70 74 62 49 63
San Antonio 57 48 51 56 $8 60 69 74 75 69 67 56 49 62
Utah, Salt Lake City 22 48 63 61 68 73 78 62 82 84 73 56 49 69
VL, 8urlingson 54 34 43 48 1 53 59 62 69 51 43 25 24 46
Va.. Norfolk 60 50 _57 60 62 67 66 66 68 63 64 60 51 62
R id- •twrd 49 55 59 65 62 64 58 8156 63 67 66 63 50
Wash., North Head 44 28 37 42 48 48 48 50 46 48 41 31 27 41
Seattle 26 27 34 42 48 53 48 62 58 53 36 ZB 24 46
Spokane 62 26 41 53 63 G4 6N 82 79 68 53 28 21 5P
Tatoosh Wand 49 _:6 36 39 4S _47 46 48 44 47 38 26 23 40
Walla Walla 44 24 63 67 72 86 84 S9 33 20 6035 52 72
Yakima 18 34 49-* 62 70 62 74 86 86 74 61 38 19 65
W. Va • E lk ins 56 33 37 42 47 55 -55 56 63 55 51 41 33 48
Parkersburg 62 30 36 42 49 56 69 .a 60 60 63 37 29 As
Wise- Grten Bay	 157 44 51 55 S6 58 64 70 65 58 62 40 40 IS
Mad son	 t 59 60 S644 49 52 b3 58 64 70 68 41 38 56
M.1waubse S9 44 48 53 56 60 65 63 67 62 56 N 39 51
Wyo . Chere.wtv 63 65 66 64 61 58 68 70 68 69 69 8S 63 66
Lander 57 66 70 72 66 F5 74 76 75 72 67 61 62 69
Sheridan 52 _56 61 _6_2 61 61 67 76 74 67 60 b] 2 64
S1 55 5635	 ^ 39 57 56 63 13 71 65 b7 45 38
tils
P. Rico. San Juan 57	 1 W 69 71 611 59 61 65 67 61 63 63 S 66
Page 22
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HEATINt-,
HOT AIR CAN BE INTRODUCED INTO ANY CONVEN







SEECO IS A DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE FAMOUS ARKL.A
ABSORE3TION CHILLER. EFFICIENT LOW COST CONCEN
TRATING COLLECTORS FURNISH HI-TEMP WATER TO
THE UNIT WHICH PRODUCTS 101'v-TEMP "'ATL_R FOR









HEAVILY INSULATED SEECO STFEL SOLAR DRYING
BUILDINGS DIVIDE THE COST OF COLLE= CTOR AND
BUILDING TO GIVE THE VERY LOWEST TOTAL COSI OF
EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGY.
3
5.	 •
C0 1^tt	 MAY RE EFFECTIVELY DRIED IN SEVE9AL WAYS, INCLUDING A^^ 	 COMBINA110N OF SOLAR AND LINT BURNING INCLNFRATORS
b	 SOLAR ENERGY IN A SEECO KILN CAN EFFECTIVELY DRY ALL




E a	 ARE IDEALLY ADAPTED TO SOLAR DRYING SINCE THEY REOUIRE




BEANS	 SEECO HAS DFVEI.OPFD EFFECTIVE SYSTEMS TO DRY THEM At L
[?{CE
r_ .1 L ►_ ,X	 Page 23







HOTELS HOSPITALS--r1OTELS-AvtU13S IN ,
 G HOIr1FS
Vast quantities of energy may ix reclaimed from the wasted heat from !aundry washers, boiler stacks, kitchen range hoods, hot exhaust
air, through a series of heat exchdrngmg devices, slartiny v,iih sola: healed inlet air, tc , be utilized for comfort hentirng, process water
healing, etc. in hotels and motets, fist food shops, ho^lrit^ls, nursing huuxs, laundries canning arid hacking plants and in a variety of urdus









UILT r`• I	 ^	 ,>
11 L
	 ------	 -^	 G1 NFRAIOR
uO1 I O'^ C,Irc	 ( ' "'On'P^	 —	 -^
Complete utilization of vmsie prc , ducts from cotton gin:, saw.nills, planing mills, p i ;nut shells, corn husks, etc. Will furnish energy to fire
special boilers to product stearn % •:hick will uri%v a turbine to turn a c:.'ner,rlor which will furnish eltciricity. The exh,rust heat fror: th!-
turbiriv will be used io p r oduce ht-at to dry ?he product and the cleciricily v: ill pci% yer the fans, pumps, sae's, etc in the mill SF LCO L=n
done com , drrable research ir• this field and has cirsignr:cf small prolc,type plants which show cl, arly fl •,at there are many industries sshict.
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